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Why are things repeated in the Bible?

(tick all that apply)

so that we don't miss them

because they are important

         so that we pay attention to them

What do we see today that was extra special about Jesus'

body now that he had risen from the dead? 

(tick the correct answer)

he flew in through an open window

he could get through locked doors

nothing, he had to knock at the door and wait to be let in

What were the disciples doing in verse 19?
(tick the correct answer)

telling people in the streets about Jesus
locked in a room, feeling frightened
having a long lie-in

"Peace be"Peace be  
with you"with you"  

Sermon Activities

Colour in these pictures that can
represent peace 

How many times does Jesus say

in today's reading? _____

Complete the phrase that
Jesus says to his disciples (v19)

" _ _ _ _ _ 

 be with _ _ _ "

In verse 19, 
did Jesus...

wait for his disciples

to have enough faith

and come to him

come to them when

they were frightenedOR



Who does Jesus send to

be with us?

 

                    The

 H _ _ _  

S _ _ _ _ _

Who does Jesus send to

tell the world about his

forgiveness and peace? 

(tick the correct answer)

no one

his people

a group of aliens

Draw on the face to show how
the disciples felt when they

saw Jesus 

Does that sound like an
easy job to do?

 

YES   /   NO

Does Jesus leave
us to do this by

ourselves?
YES   /   NO

Colour in "hello" in different languages

What does Jesus mean by

saying "Peace be with you"?

Go and have a
lie down

We can be at

peace with God

because of his

death on the

cross

Who is the news of the cross for?

just for us the whole world

bonjourbonjour

hellohello

namastenamaste
shalom
shalom

salutsalut
heyhey

holahola

hallohallo

OR
OR




